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*1

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under

*21

140cm Enofrigo refrigerated coldwell display
cabinet on wooden trolley with castors

*2

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under

*22

45cm Red wall clock

*23

*3

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under (this oven was used for pot
storage, and two doors come with oven but not
fixings)

120cm stainless steel preparation table with a
drawer and shelf under

*24

42cm Panasonic NE-1856 commercial microwave
oven

*25

Utensils on the tabletop, comprising of wooden
spoons, knives, mallets, whisks, shakers, pepper
mill and the utensils hanging from the extractor
canopy including ladels, spoons, skimmers, and
the magnetic wall rack with selection of chefs
knives

*26

Rayteck Raynger ST2 thermometer gun with a pair
of spare switches for machinery

*27

70cm Merrychef Mealstream Series 5 high power
microwave oven

*28

65cm Panasonic Pro 2 NE1540 high power
commercial microwave oven

*29

145cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

*30

230cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

*31

140cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

*32

230cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

*33

150cm refrigerated coldwell with quarter size
gastronorms and a glazed cabinet top with a small
stand

*34

14 saucepans with plastic handles and 4 saute
pans with plastic handles, most with glass lids

*35

Approx. 15 various sized fryer pans and saute
pans with small selection of oval stainless steel
dishes

*36

Wooden Stone Moutain Series gas powered pizza
oven, maximum measurements 200cm wide x
180cm deep x 230cm tall (please note this lot is
to be removed W/C Mon 13th Aug or Mon 20th
Aug strictly by appointment only)

*4

45cm electric Modena hot cupboard

*5

300cm extractor hood canopy with 4 filters and
integrated lighting along with the stainless steel
panelling to the same wall (please note this lot is
to be removed W/C Mon 13th Aug or Mon 20th
Aug strictly by appointment only)

*6

225cm Polar Refrigeration counter fridge with
stainless steel prep top, 4 doors under on castors

*7

Large L shape stainless steel preparation
area/servery measuring 550cm x 340cm built in a
modular design; 1 290cm stainless steel
preparation table with raised back, 1 160cm
stainless steel preparation table with raised back,
1 190cm preparation table with raised back and
corner section. The stainless steel servery level
measures 37cms deep and approx. 130cm tall
and is built with an MDF carcass and finished with
stainless steel mirrors and vinyl (please note
during dismantling electrical works may need to
be undertaken)

*8

*9

Extensive range of Churchill crockery and other
Stoneware comprising of 12 12" dinner plates,
approx 50 11" dinner plates, approx 40 oval 12"
plates, approx 25 10" plates, 10 11" salad bowls,
approx 40 8.5" side plates, 15 11" Stoneware
pizza plates, approx 35 12" oval oven dishes,
approx 20 11" oval oven dishes and a small
selection of other
Daewoo domestic microwave oven

*10

Four professional grade cling film and oven foil
dispensers

*11

Nine red saucepans with plastic handles and 14
Ikea saute pans and fry pans

*12

Stainless steel corner station

*13

50cm LG undercounter fridge with a freezer
compartment

*37

Pair of The Viking balance scales

*14

60cm electric Lincat 2 well fryer on table

*38

*15

67cm electric Bakers Pride single deck pizza oven
on stainless steel stand

*16

60cm Sanyo commercial microwave oven

Three grey 4 section cutlery trays and 1 black 4
section cutlery tray; with a large qty of Kings
Pattern cutlery for approx. 70-90 covers, dinner
forks, dinner knives, dessert spoons, small forks,
steak knives, soup spoons etc

*17

60cm electric Hotpoint 4 ring stove built onto a
custom cabinet

*18

90cm stainless steel preparation table

*19

56cm Hotpoint Iced Diamond undercounter fridge

*20

56cm Hotpoint Iced Diamond undercounter fridge
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39

spare

40

spare

*41

100cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*42

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher with
110cm stainless steel associated table, with a

selection of cleaning chemicals and three trays

*73

Robot Coupe Model: MP450 Ultra stick blender

*43

240cm Stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
tap sets and shelves under

*74

40cm Stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*75

*44

90cm Stainless steel preparation table with a shelf
under

Hobart model: VPU veg prep machine with a box
of assorted blades

*45
*46

*76
130cm Stainless steel preparation table with
chopping board storage and chopping boards under *77
Three stainless steel wall mount shelves in the
*78
dishwashing area, 1 180cm, 2 150cm, plus one
*79
other stainless steel wall shelf in main kitchen.

*47

Five stainless steel buckets with handles

*48

Hand operated ricer

*49

Three large saucepans no lids

*50

Range of utensils in dish wash area including
serving tongs, whisks, pasta spoons, slotted
spoons, knives, ice cream scoops, rolling pin,
butchers saw and plastic gastronorms and trays
on shelf

90cm Low level stainless steel table with a shelf
under
30 qt spiral dough mixer with a Brute flour bin
23cm Electric Valentine single well fryer on trolley
45cm shallow stock pot and six double handled
aluminum stock pots ranging from 30cm down to
20cm in diameter

*80

Shelf of oven trays, metal trays, stock pots, small
bowls etc

*81

Five large aluminium two handled stock pots
measuring 46cm down to 30cm in diameter

*82

Nine 49cm rectangular ceramic display plates

*83

Two shelves of assorted items to include pizza
boxes, take away containers, napkins, straws,
waiter and waitress order books, candle stick and
holder

*51

Mirrored wall cabinet, wall mounted dispensers,
pedestal fan.

*52

Six large colanders and three small strainers

*84

*53

Selection of mainly stainless and some aluminum
and plastic mixing bowls, gastronorm strainers
and bowls.

Air mate Model TS2.5 air compressor and a small
folding two step ladder

*85

Large selection of plastic food storage containers

*86

Light duty white wall mounted shelving in the
storage area, approx 16 assorted length shelves
with associated wall mounted brackets

*87

Selection of oven and refrigeration trays plus a
stainless steel 4 wheeled trolley

*88

Henry vacuum cleaner without pole with
accessories

*54

Stainless steel door hung fly screen

55

spare

56

spare

57

spare

*58

100cm Tefcold glazed topped ice cream dump
freezer

*59

Two shelves of glass ice cream dishes plus three
boxes of other dishes

*60

110cm Stainless steel wall mounted shelf and
80cm SS wall mounted shelf

*61

70cm Foster model: PSG600L-A single door fridge

*62

120cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on casters

*63

La Minerva cheese grater

*64

Stresa 25cm blade commercial meat slicer with
sharpener attachment

*65

Table top of assorted items including desk fan,
toaster, hand operated blender.

89
90

spare
spare

*91

Large crescent-shaped bar, measuring
approximately 4.6m from furthest ends, and
approximately 130cm at its deepest point, by
215cm tall. Constructed in 2 modular sections to
the base, and top stainless steel structure is a
single piece. (Please note that some electrical
works may be required when dismantling)

*92

Custom made mirror frame comprising drinks
optics within design, measures 1.9m across
(spirits not included)

*93

Custom made mirror frame comprising drinks
optics within design, measures 1.9m across
(spirits not included)

*94

Glassware behind the bar, comprising: beer
glasses, crystal champagne flutes, brandy
glasses, high ball glasses, low ball glasses,
branded glass

*66

70cm Foster model: PROG600H-A single door
fridge

*67

Williams 140cm two door fridge

*68

60cm Proline single door freezer in white

*69

Sealey commercial fan

*70

Six door personnel locker with a open front shelf
unit

*95

Selection of bar paraphernalia: shot measures,
stirrers, wine coolers, etc

*71

24 66cm x 46cm Doughmate model:CPT-7D-1
plastic dough trays with two trolleys

*96

46cm Zanussi under-counter glass washer

*97

210cm Gamko S-Line refrigerated beer cellar

*98

Casio model TE-4500F electronic cash register

*72

250cm AHT glass top dump freezer
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*99

Audio equipment comprising of: Technics stereo
integrated amplifier model SU-A707, a Denon 5disc CD player, a Technics Compact Disc player,
a Kenwood stereo integrated amplifier tuner, with 6 *125
Wharfedale super cube speakers

*100

50cm under-counter fridge

*101

Schaerer bean-to-cup automatic coffee machine
with a milk fridge to one side and a cup warmer to
one side, with a range of espresso cups and
saucers, coffee liquor glasses, and three wallmounted optics (not including spirits)

*102

Wall-mounted table order board, with 2 other
similar smaller wall-mounted boards

*103

Approximately 80 wine glasses with decorative
black stems, 11 crystal glasses and a small range
of other glass items.

*104

J-Tech Call System Serve Alert, with two
transmitters and three receivers

*105

Pine dumb waiter, with contents including brass
bells, bottle openers, salt and peppers,
placemats, menu folders, etc

*106

180cm stainless steel framed and glazed shelved
unit with 2 shelves under and 3 shelves over

*107

Table-top of Peroni-branded items, including 8
beer or ice buckets in heavy white plastic, one
metal beer or ice bucket, a large plastic tub, 3
beer mats and sign

*108

Table top of assorted items including lightbulbs,
door closer, and party-themed items

*110

Verino iced coffee dispenser

*111

Table top of assorted glasswear

*112

Table top of coffee cups and saucers

*113

Poker set

*114

Stack of plastic rectangular trays, round
rubberised trays, plus round metal trays

*115

Seven prints of Italian monuments, framed and
glazed

*116

Large wall clock, 40cm diameter, plus one other
smaller

*117

Concrete statue of classical lady

*118

Resin statue of Italian cook

*119

Four champagne buckets, with 3 stands

*120

100cm Italian style plinth, with a hardwood and
marble design

*121

Three 120cm wooden and brass effect hat and
coat racks, with 2 other smaller

*122

110cm resin classical style plinth

*123

Three prints, 2 depicting buildings in Pisa, with
faint government-type stamps, and one Charter
House diploma for Pizzeria Mamma Mia

*124

7 assorted wall hangings: one original watercolour
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Five Italian themed prints: one Ferrari, one Martini,
one Astro Azurro, one Alfa Romeo, one Mamma
Mia and one spaghetti

*126

Six Italian themed prints: one Bitter Campari, one
Venice, one Balilla, one Marilyn Monroe, two other

*127

Seven Italian-themed movie prints, in black and
white, with a Ferrari flag

*128

'Welcome' entrance board

*129

A frame board approx 100cm tall

130

SPARE

*131

Large suite of restaurant dining furniture
comprising of 98 ladder back chairs mainly with off
white vinyl padded seat. 18 Square topped single
pedestal tables, 8 rectangular twin pedestal based
tables, 1 round single pedestal based table and
one large non matching table. This furniture was
originally supplied by Capricorn Contract
Furnishings and is part of the Miami range.

*132

Five ceiling hung light fittings with bevelled glass
shades, chrome chain and ceiling rose with two
smaller similar fittings. One comprises of two tier
mirrored large rose with LED lighting

*133

Chrome and glass five branch chandelier

*134
Selection of Italian-themed ornaments, including a
large display cheese wheel, a small wine barrel,
*135
and assorted other items

*109

of family scene, one original watercolour of
Mamma Mias, one print of seaside, and four
various other

Chrome and glass ceiling hung swirl shaped
chandelier with 8 light fittings
Chrome and glass ceiling hung swirl shaped
chandelier with 8 light fittings

